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ROMANCE RETURNS TO MASSACHUSETTS WITH BOSTON WATERFRONT HOTEL DEAL 

Boston Marriott Long Wharf Hotel introduces Romance Package just in time for one of the city’s most romantic 
traditions—the swan boats. 

Boston, MA – Boston is one of the oldest cities in America, filled with 

longtime traditions, rich history and romantic scenery. The Boston 

Marriott Long Wharf has realized the romantic potential of this city and 

has created a special hotel deal specifically for lovers and romantics. 

The special Romance Package includes a deluxe guest room with king 

bed, a bottle of champagne and breakfast for two at the hotel. This 

special hotel deal is available now until December 30, 2011, and can 

be booked online at www.marriottlongwharf.com using promotional 

code LVU. 

Besides the traditional romantic destinations in Boston—the well-kept parks, the quaint restaurants 

and the stunning views from this Boston waterfront hotel—the city’s best stop for lovers might not 

be well-known to visitors. Every year the city features swan boat rides around the picturesque 

Boston Public Garden Lagoon. This tradition has been carried on for 135 years and has become 

something of a romantic staple to locals. Since the swan boats have just been taken out from their 

winter storage, now is a perfect time to tour the idyllic Boston waterways. 

After a lovely ride around one of Boston’s scenic areas, couples can return to the Boston Marriott 

Long Wharf Hotel. This hotel in Boston, MA is situated on the waterfront, allowing for memorable 

views of Boston Harbor. With a bottle of champagne and a day full of memories, guests will be hard 

pressed to find a way to make Boston more romantic. For more information about the Romance 

Package and other Boston hotel deals, visit www.marriottlongwharf.com 

About the Boston Marriott Long Wharf Hotel 

This Boston waterfront hotel is a perfect destination for vacationers and is located one block from 

Faneuil Hall marketplace and Quincy Market, and minutes from the TD Banknorth Garden, Boston 

Common and Museum of Science. Families will enjoy the hotel's close proximity to the New England 

Aquarium and Children's Museum. Business travelers have easy access to the historic Long Wharf 

and downtown Boston. The 397 ultra-comfortable hotel rooms and 15 hotel suites at this Faneuil Hall 

hotel feature breathtaking views of the Boston Harbor. This waterfront hotel offers the perfect 

Boston meeting facility location near the city's financial district. The 17 flexible meeting rooms and 

Grand Ballroom make this hotel an ideal Boston wedding reception site and event venue. With easy 

access to the subway, Logan Airport and I-93, this hotel is ideal for business meetings and weddings 

in Boston. For more information, visit www.marriott.com/BOSLW 
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